ACCEPT LIST

(ALL EXCEPTIONS AT MANAGER’S DISCRETION)

Animal accessories and equipment: new with tags
Appliances: new microwaves, toaster ovens, used toasters and irons in clean, like-new condition,
small appliances new with tagsboxed or like-new condition
Books: non-fiction, general interest, coffee table, art, cooking, gardening, etc.
Craft items: new or like new, packaged appropriately
Dolls: accepted for winter holiday season only
Electronics: small CD and DVD players, small radios in working condition, current technology new
 telephones in original packaging
Exercise equipment: small weights, exercise belts, sports gloves, etc.
Footwear: new socks with tags, new stockings with tags and packaging
Frames: only sterling silver, crystal, Lenox, Waterford or other high-end
Gift wrap: only new and sealed
Glasses/mugs: ordinary sets of 2, 4 or more – value of $6 or more; 1 or more Waterford, Baccarat,
 Daum, Royal Doulton, etc.
Handbags: day wear - $15 Willing Hearts value or greater; evening wear - $10 Willing Hearts value or
 Greater; vintage bags
Jeans: fall, winter, early spring only
Knives: new specialty in package; new or like-new packaged complete sets
Luggage: new or like-new condition, 2 or 4 wheels light weight, carryalls
Men’s clothing: only new with tags for holidays and Father’s Day
Men’s accessories: wallets, jewelry at any time
Mirrors at the Manager’s discretion
Personal grooming devices: new grooming items with tags, toiletries, makeup
Pictures, paintings, photos: any size vintage or original artwork
Pillows as matching part of new or like-new bed sets
Plastic storage organizers: small
Quilts, comforters, blankets: in season
Rugs: smaller than 8’ X 10’
Shorts: spring and summer only
Stuffed animals – new with tags at holiday times
Tools: household and garden, new and used
Toys, games, puzzles: only new for the holidays
Vintage toys: with manager’s approval

EXCEPTIONS MAY BE MADE FOR DONATED ITEMS AND SPECIALTY ITEMS AT MANAGER’S DISCRETION
VINTAGE IS ALWAYS AN EXCEPTION  BUNDLING OF LIKE ITEMS ACCEPTABLE  ITEMS MUST BE CLEAN
 AND WRINKLE FREE  FURNITURE AND PICTURES WIDER THAN 24” MUST BE SCHEDULED IN ADVANCE
AT JEWELRY COUNTER.